
WAS NOT DRUNK IHS «T HOTEL » *+ .

»E Latest Development in Taylor Case To
day-Witnesses Say He Had No Liquor 
—Revoulsion of Feeling All Over Com- 
munity Against Prisioner-It is Hoped

:

Famous Head of New York Affairs 
Suddenly Succumbed to Heart Fail- 

He Had Been a Great Fighter

American Authorities Are Holding the 
Famous Harry Under Arrest—Cou
rier Has All Latest Details of the 
Great Case.

;

I' fiure— 
of Vice in His Day. !

neithcr fair to Thaw> a lunatic,
« OLEBROOK, KrH., Sept. rr.— I n_o> to the state of New York. More- 

Harry Kendall Thaw, thrown out of i Over, it upsets the principles of jus- 
tliei Dominion of Canada yesterday j tice based on the habeas corpus acr, 
and arrested near here after a mile j and I do not doubt that it. will result 
flight in an automobile, spent the'in more or less of a scandal in Can- 
night in a hotel room here under ! ada."
guard.Lawyers kept him up until a] Mr. Kennedy, was more emphatic, 
late hour,, laying plans to resist ex-1 "It was contemptible and Cowardly,”', 
tradition to New York. In another I he said.

vacation in Europe, had entirely dis
appeared, according to Mr. Adamson, 
and the mayor expected to return and 
enter the campaign with his old time 
vigor.

William Jay Gaynor was born on a 
farm near Whitestown,. X. Y., in 1851. 
He had to help the family there in its 
struggle for existence and in this 
tight he had to take time for his own 
education. Tie graduated from the 
Whites town seminary, went to Bos
ton to teach school and afterwards 
studied law in the office of Ward 
Hunt of Utica, who later became a 
justice of supreme court of New 
York. In 1873 young Gaynor went to 
Brooklyn and became a newspaper

, , . , . , . reporter. Two s ears later he was ad-of lii> plans, outside ot members . , , .. . .. - .. .r, , ••nutted to the bar.
,nm'ed,ale fam,'y- The mayors 1.>om that moment until 1)is death, 

■mounced purpose was a brief vaca- (&ynor had ljve(l in tho midst of 
i It t t lat tie vontjnual political warfare, lie start

ed it with an attack upon the unlic
ensed saloons in Flatbush a section

m■ NEW YORK. Sept. T1—William
I. Gaynor. mayor of New York, died 
in mid-ocean on the steamer Baltic at 
! o'clock Wednesday afternoon of 
heart failure.

News of his death was received here 
in a message sent by Wireless and ca- 
hlvd to Robert Adamson, his secretary 
i.y Rufus W. Gaynor. his son. who
• filed with him.

The message read as follows : 
lather died

• clock, due to heart failure.
mother.”

Mayor Gaynor sailed suddenly front 
\ vw York, a fast failing man on the 
tv.Tiling of Sept. 4, An hour before 
:r sailed, but one man. his secretary.

knew

That James Taylor's plea of drunk- . out a package of Players’ Navy Cut.
One cigarette from this pack ige 

was gone when the package was 
found in the boys’ possession.

At the livery stable, when Taylor

the final outcome of the trial. Ther * 
are many who are afraid that Taylor 
will escape the gallows on the ground 
that he is mentality deficient. On the 
other hand, officers of the law state 
emphatically that Taylor’s cunninc 
classifies him as a criminal only. His 
brain, while not what an ordinary

drunk at the livery stable when he. Here is a Question man would boast of, knew what right
secured the rig, and he was not drunk 1 r . or wrong was. Hence came his de-
when he called at the Métropole j « question all decent-minded sire, to kill Charlie Dawson in cold
cigar store. j people in the city of Brantford are -blooded fashion, to hack the boy to

Mayor Hartman, himseif. waite 1 > asking to-day is: How long will the pieces, lest his self-confessed sodomy
upon Taylor at the counter, and ;> -1 powers of justice provide a free came to the light of the world. Tay-
Mavor savs that Taylor was abso-1 hoarding house to James Taylor, the lor knew he would have been sever -
lutely sober. " i fiend and pervert. Tf a vote were |y punished if Charles Dawson escap-

“\Yhat do you think of me now? ': taken to-morrow among high and v"fl his clutches and gave information
askejj. Tavlor of the Mayor, when he j rich and poor, of the citizen- regarding the unspeakable nature ot
first came in, pointing to a nice blue Iof t,lis county, Taylor”- would swing thei man’s indecency. It just occur- 
suit. ' | from a tree right in front of the re(j to the fiend that punishment

“Why,” said Mr. Hartman, “if yo i ! County of Brant jail, and his stiff.- would be his if the boy ever uttered
key) on picking up that way you'll!'nary punishment, so it is felt by an a word again. He decided suddenly
soo nlook a whole lot better.” j outraged community, would be no t odo awav with the boy. to close the

1 more than deserved. boys’ lips forever. He did so. with
foul gash of his jack knife, 

ori Worse than all. the boy was dead.

nutted Monday night, is earnestly 
resented by his captors, the police, j 
was the statement made last night ! 
by both Sergeant Wallace and High j took the horse and rig at g o’cIock. 
Constable Kerr. Taylor was not he was not drunk, and had no liquor 
drunk, the officers assert. Ho was not, with him.

t:

"If those who put Thavy 
William Travers! across the line thought they were giy- 

Jerome, deputized by the state V■ ing him an even break in setting him 
get the fugitive back to Mattcawan.j down with no” American officers in 
conferred with Thaw's new captors. ! sight, they tailed to look at the other 
Sheriffs Holman and Drew over the i side of the case. Here was Thaw, tv- 
court procedure to he followed to- j lunatic, turned loose with only the;

clothes on h.is back, short of funds 
Mr. Jerome, accompanied by De- and with no means of transportation 

pnty Attorney-General Franklin Ken-j save the automobile he cotnmandeer- 
nedy. of New York, reached town | ed from a newspaper man. Thaw "s 
last night on a special train, 
had had no supper, so he chose as ten 
his conference room the kitchen of

part of the hotel.
Wednesday at 1 

Notify

day.

He not a sane man. That has been pro
time and time again. This made 

it the more pitiable. It was a terrible
i n on the ocean.
«nie effect of the salt air would re- 

: tc him in some measure to health. the; Manadock House, where he ate thing.”
' Thaw retired before midnight, and 

At first merely detained. Thaw was far from objecting- to the presence of 
subsequently arrested on a complaint Deputy Sheriff Burley H. ICelsea. in-, 
charging him with conspiracy in sisted that other guards too, sit near 
connection with his escape from the the door. Two armed deputies dosed? 
asylum, and it was upon this charge i in rocking chairs just outside the. 
that he was to be arraigned to-dav room, the door was left ' ajar and a. 
before Justice Carr in the police | light was kept burning in the hall alii 
court. New York was prepared to] night. Thaw was fearful of what he, 
ask that he be remanded, pending, called strong arm work. After his'ex - 
the receipt of a requisition warrant. perience at Coaticook yesterday. 

The Thaw lawyers yesterday took nothing would. surprise him. Jer- 
prelrmmary steps to swear out a writ! ante's presence filled him with terror, 
of habeas corpus in the prisoner’s j The unwelcome taste of liberty yes.-' 
behalf, ft was said this morning that ! terday with its incident thrills and 
they might not press this further.and ! responsibilities, left him trusting -en* 
like the. Canadian counsel, who tried j tirelv to counsel aticl-making-few sug- 
hard to keep Thaw in the Sherbrooke i gestions. , Thaw himself does not 
jail, they considered their client safer' know, oxcept in one case, the ideit- 
gs-a prisoner thjtn atfiarge, H |,liry . efay-tllt&sjf*—' ' .*^.«1.
«gain. Thaw might be seized by John i him to be th 
F,an yon. a private tletective. who ha> ! Norton Murs.
been >vorking with Jerome, and bust- j Agent Parkinson, chief of Dominion 
led across the, New York state line ! secret service, and it whs."at Parkin- 
as a lunatic. Lanyon was due to af- i son's head Thaw hurlecl the heavy 
rive here to-day. j glass tumbler.

Both Messrs Jerome and Kennedy ; The hotel corridors here had the 
were indignant at the action of the ; appearance of a convention time this. 
Canadian authorities, who put Thaw I foYerioon. The Manîidnôck House 
over the border yesterday. ' lobby, headquarters for the pro-

“We had no inkling of it.” said j Thaw and anti-Thaw forces,
Jerome to-day. *To sav the least, it i-crowde<l. * * - ‘ *' *
w$ts a high, handed piece of - work. 111 (Continued on Page 3)

Thu Baltic was due at Queenstown 
-day. The mayor died as he was 
Hiring the other side. News of his 

« ath was sent by wireless to Cuxha-

and discussed the situation.of Brooklyn and won. Ten years 
later he led a successful light against 
the so-called McLaughlin ring in 

, Brooklyn, lie was elected a justice 
n by Rufus VV . Gaynor and relayed , of ^lpreme col,rt of New York in 

« m Cuxhaven to New \ ork by?

“I guess so,” said Taylor, 
then asked for some cigars. After he !
vas served, he said he wanted a pa k- situation, will' Tavloir's sanity
ige of cigarettes as well, and picket insanity, have anything to d owith | and he still hacked him.

who -1The question. als centers into the one

i a nomination given him bÿ 
publicans and Independent Demo- 

• ^cxv ^ 0,*k a* ! crat wp“ r t ’ t *■ 7, but re-
e city waiJHÜHkJ ! sign. ..cu,,t ...e

rangest municipal politi- j -mayor of New York Citv to which lie 
■il campaigns in its history. The day ( was elected in November l'.wy.
" fore bis departure he was notified

Lf

ENSIGN TRICKEY TELLS TAYLOR
TO EXPECT WORST AND PRAY

me Wi< nation of -
of th•■ne

His career as Mayor of New York 
n c]ty hall steps by représenta- ( bore the imprint of his personality in 
' es of independent political organi- j many striking innovations.
«tiens that they had chosen him for expressed it, he “never quarrelled . _ _ . , _T , , . . , 1<TV , .
cir standard bearer in the mayofalty with the organization leaders because rhls nmrnmg Ensign Tnckey, the | When handed large print Bible , Did you learn

strwt a: isfwS « nriiras x ■ i srm «... «... —
reept. He had prepared a .-veecb of kept their hands out of the public ll,rinbr the conversation which took an illustrated Childs Life of Christ away from it. 
ccptance. but was so » oik that he treasury.” >Uqe between them., the prisoner ad- and he could at least look at the pic-p T

î:rîü““ii:Æ,Ât:~::Y’:;?ÆsfY....

slightly dawn on his mind arid he j about bis early days. Did you at” ! tjme jn prayer.
sticks to the story that he was drunk. | tend Sunday School?” was askyl. | ‘ ' .
Me had taken a bottle of wlijskey “Yes.” replied the prisoner, on West | When he was asked it he knew
•vith him whe'rijûhe went .for the drive. St. 1 <5 years ago." “Do you remem- j-J '? "ou,! , 1 ",e y appen .
He remembers' the boys cries but, her the minister?” “Yes., his name was j. ingston. . n< per laps wo se 
loes not recollect much that happen- j Mr. McKenzie I think.” lie replied. : lt: J1111, sai ^ .e®* ( c
•d. "The lad did not erv much”, he “Wlu, were vour teachers?” was then "ot sleep at all Monday night, re

hashed. “There were different ladies. Phed Laylor.
When the Ensign entered the cor- i I don't know their names.v lie re- Ensign Trickey stated this morning 

•'idor .this Ihorning he asked, “Well ! plied. “And what do you remeir/er ; that Taylor had never ,beeti a mem-
lim, 'Sid you sleep last night?” To j about the Sunday School lessons?” j her of the army. Probably he drop-
'his the prisoner replied. “Yes, pretty i “Well 1 learned the 10 Command- ! ped in for a few services as hundreds 
well.” I meiits and knew them off by heart.

As he
to pray and did your 

” “Ÿes, its over 16

Llk'willinYtritiLfLside.Uie.

advised to spend hi he msm he'kirows V' f
' attention by these and his policies, 

'he mayor sailed his sec- Prior to tl^e Democratic national con- 
ala statement denying re-, vention at Baltimore in June 1912, 

port- the Major's serkuis illness, j tilt mention of his name was fre
attack of the old qlient in connection with the Demo 

to the wound eratic organization in this state how- 
August 9. 1910, by ever, was not an active candidate for 

as he was the honor.

• ’ ■■ him. 1
■ Irrt.'ir \

'lli i. rvvvnl
i !,ri mi 1 rouille, «lue 
inflicted him on 
i;«nir> J (i.llligh^l just 
-tbom to leave tins city for a brief

said.

Continued on Page Eight were j

TAYLOR CAME FROM 
THE BAY OF QUINTE

.,1 1do.

WHAT AMERICAN PRESS 
THINK OF KICK TO THAW

JAMES TAYLOR IN JAIL GIVES NO
TROUBLE TO THE AUTHORITIESAND WE STARVE mHe is Not the Son of the Late 

Nathan Taylor as 
Reported. m

So Says Scientists Gathered 
Together at Convention 

To-Day.

I
NEW YORK, Sept 11.—Comment-! it: Justice has been done,'-and done 

ing editorially qn the action of the j promptly. The result which, would- 
_ . . .. ™ A . ; have taken months, smQ perhapsCanadian immigration officers >e»-; tQ accomplish, hasLeen ac-
terdav, in deporting Thaw, Tl* Tn- compiished at once. . The Canadian 
hune says: j legal system is spared the disgrace

"This country must take off its hat which would have sprung from see-
ing its proçees employed to defeat

a summary end to the Thaw game of ....
trifling with its courts. While the. “The scene shuts. U any one has 
Thaw lawyers were talking bravely ^on to be ashamed ^ y hat will 
of lighting the issue up in a leisurely tol,ow' « will be th« countrj. \\ 
way through the Colonial courts and a pity that the pu lc .. ,
thus to London, the immigration of- with-.confidence to any =uvh s>yft and 
fleers suddenly-eut the whole tangle handling of the. case in this
of technicalities and dumped the be- ' ^J^Lrkl 'says “Thaw and his 
wdejered lunatic across the border bedevilled the administration
leaving; a lot ot attorneys, al.en«ts, «° ^ New York seven years,
sorrowing for the loss ot vast pro»-| A J,Utle 9more than three weeks of 
ptctiw ves. Ha/zles them provêd enough for Canada.”

' The Times says: “It is a satisfaC- 
(Contimied on Page Five.)

hut does not talk about his case with will not he aspeeial guard placed ovet 
his keepers. His attitude is practical
ly the same as it has been since* the 
arrest. 11 e sleeps quite well and eats 
like a fiend. He is attired in the same

* ? liJames, Taylor, the nnirdefer of the 
1 it tie Dawson hoy, and the first self- 
confessed murderer in the history of 
:rime in Brant County, awaits trial 
u the county jail while his victim lies 
n the cold grave. Taylor occupies the 
northeast cell during the night, and 
-pends the day in the corridor, sit- 
'ing most of the time upon a bench, 
iis shoulders somewhat stooped, and j There is no special guard placed on 
■xhihiting no concern about his fu-. him. and Jailor Brown anticipates no 

He will talk when spoken to, j trouble at all with the prisoner. There

mhim until he is found guilty, unless 
his actions become of such a nature 
as to require a guard.

This morning, several parties with 
special privileges, were allowed to 
see the prisoner. In fact the jail au
thorities are receiving all kinds of 
requests, even from young . girls wli ) 
want to have a look at tins fiendish 
murderer. It is the sordid curiosity 
of the human species.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor called at the 
Courier this morning. James Taylor, 
the murderer, is not the son of the 
late Nathan Taylor, but is the son 
of Abraham Miracle, of the. Bay of 
Quinte. Mrs. Taylor, the mother, has 
been dead about g years.

M
Ell
”i|CMi>H<li»n 1'retfA Despatch]

I RM INGHAM. Eng., Sept. 11 — 
r annual meeting of the British As 
iation for tile advancement of sci- 
v. which began its sitting last night 
vn the inaugural address on tin 

liject' of "continuity" was deliverei 
Sir Oliver Lodge was resumed to 

iy. The scientists assembled in Ccn- 
al Hall listened to speeches deliv

re d by the presidents of the various 
i étions. „

lu the address delivered by H. N. 
Hickson, to-day he said the day of 
-triking geographical explorations 
passed with the finding of the earth’s 
two poles: the geographer of the fu
ture will have as his field the vita! 
question of supplying and distributing 
1 he food and clothes to the world.

Foremost of these questions, Mr. 
Hickson believes, will he that of grow- 
'iig wheat enough for the world’s 
read. A host of problems of the 
iture are marshalled behind this, 
mon g them being the questionsof 
Staining power and energy enough 
efficient to operate the needed in- 

- use in factories,'the fuel question 
"1 distribution of population. Within 

century, he estimates the resources 
the world will be taxed to their full 

opacity.
1 ivilized man is, or ought to be, he

lming to realize,” Mr. Dickson said, 
that in reducing more and more of 

X-urface of the earth to what lie 
m-idvr- a habitable condition lie is 

making so much progress and making 
11 -o rapidly that the problem of find- 

; -uitable accommodation for his iri- 
1 rating numbers must become urgent 
It hill a few generations. We are get- 

1 ;||p into the position of the merchant 
trade is Constantly 

"d who foi sées that his premises will 
"-ri 1 v he too see that his premises 
'll -fiortly he too small for him. In 

'u ca.sr removal to more commodious 
"iiini-ei elsewhere seems impos- 

we are not likely to find a 
•il imigrating to another planet 

are driven to consider means 
1 i i huilding on the old site and so 

'iiakuig the Rest of >vhat
Im-hies^may^yot suffer, 

in the type of civilization with 
(.Continued on Page 8)

black pair of overalls, which are with
out a bib, and the .greenish colored 
shirt in which he made; his appear
ance in court yesterday morning.

to Canada. It has found a way to put •P

A RECEPTION
ure.

»Rev. "J". F. Holling. pastor of Col- 
borne street Methodist church, who 
returned on Saturday after spending 
■wo months in England and France" 
was accorded a reception by tile con
gregation last night, aabout 300 in 
the lecture room., and a very pleas
ant social time was spent. Mr. Janies 
Harley occupied the chair. The 
ing was opened with prayer bÿMr. 
John Greet. Miss Ada Rounds 
a short talk entitled “Friendship in 
the church.” Mr. F. W. Thompson 
extended a welcome from the Broth
erhood: Mrs. J, E. Baker from the 
Women’s Missinary Society, and Mr. 
John Mann from the Sunday School. 
Dr. Linscott also spoke.

Rev. Mr. Holling while replying 
spoke considerably about his trie.

Solos were rendered by Mr. Stew
art Sanderson. Miss Verna Heainan, 
and Miss Agnes Ilutler. During (In
serting of refreshments a piano duet 
was rendered by Miss Irene Turnbull 
and Mr. G. C. White.

..i

»f
“The Canadian swiftness 

us, inured to the worship of legal j 
red tape. But it has this to commend i

even-

gavc

Incur"Vhc'inan who had committed 

it came slowly up to it and in a dark 
moment was pushed over by 
Of evil within him. ' Surely we should! 
learn from this "the supreme import
ance of suppressing even the very, 
suggestion of sin, for first corheth thet 
bare thought and then the desire anti 

Surely we need t»

not reached in a" mo- |and yet his going from us has start
led the whole countryside, his in 
the final analysis is traceable to the 
fact that human life, one human soul, 
is of transcendent importance. It 
cannot be reckoned or estimated in 
value by any human standards. What 
a single life is worth no one knows 
but the giver of that life even God

we should

<■Rev. Brown’s Address
We stand face to face to-day with 

a grief that ljas plunged the whole 
city into sorrow and it is my privil
ege at this time to convey to the par- 

and to the other members cf

This afternoon Charlie Dawson, the 2?
iiyoung lad so foully murdered about 9 

o’clock Monday night, was laid away 
in Mount Hope cemetery, while 
those near and dear stood sadly by 
the grave. It, was a sad sight indeed 
to see one. who only a few days ago 

off’jplus playmates and enjoy
ing life to its fullest extent, lowered 
into the grave.

The services at the grave and at 
the residence of the parents. Echo 
Place, were conducted hv the Rev 
Llewellyn Brown, pastor at the First 
Baptist church.

Early this afterno >n. hundreds 
gathered in the vicinity of the par
ents' residence and Remained there 
long after jhe hearse, hearing all that 
was fnortal of the little hoy. follow
ed by many Ma 
the way to tile

later the deed, 
pray daily,’ lead us not into tempta
tion” or abandon us sot to ; tempta
tion. Let us 'keep as far from the 
pathway of danger ai we possibly 
can for then and then only do we 
walk in the pathway of safety. _ ; .

Athird lesson is the Supreme im
portance of safeguarding our young, 

We who h ave children of our own ■ 
must cling a little closer to them af
ter this awful tragedy and if we have 
not children of our own then we must 
try and safeguard somebody elses,. 

There are compensations even in 
and these com

at leas»

Ihimself. Tf this is true then 
put » high estimate upon life. Wè 
should one and all seek to make the 
most of it. We should safeguard ;t 
in every possible way. We should 

to it that those who try to spoil 
young lives, who seek to poison the 

streams that feed society that

ents
this family the heart-felt sympathy 
of the entire community. A great 

well as a "great joy unites
see

Damage to the extent of about $250 
was occasioned by a fire which broke 
out in the stockyard at the farm of 
Balquhidderic'k, near Bannockburn.

Three children, playing in a yard 
in Bridgeton, Glasgow, found a bot
tle of belladonna and drank some of 
the contents. They were taken to 
the infirmary is a serious state, hut 
it is ihelieved they will recover.

iiwas am sorrow as
hearts and this great sorrow hits cer
tainly drawn out the compassion of 
the people far and wide. In my min
istry of 15 years 1 have never come 
in contact with a more tragic crime 
than this. As a parent T feel for 
those who have been called upon to 
bear this heavy stroke. We pray that 
the God of all comforts 11 ay streng

then and support you one and all in 
the midst of this great trial.

There are some lessons that come 
at this time that I think we 

Miss should learn even from such a tragic 
e ert as this and the first that I men- 

• ’ tion is

verv
dare to take life to cover up crimes 
which they hahve committed. \\ e 
should see’to it that these should re
ceive the extreme penalty of the law. 
The moment jvc hold life cheap that 

lives and the lives 
of those whom we love are in jeap-

1:1
-.#* «
..

:moment our own
■expanding ifihe deepest sorrows 

pensations we see to-day,
of them. This lad will never 

to bear the "burdens and the

ordy.
it. A second lesson that I learn 

from tills Tragedy is the Awful Den- some

“wS
of youth was still upoV hi mhe was

I City News Items f The services, which commenced it .1
2.30 at the house, were of a private to 
and very impressive nature.
Edna I’hipps, during the services

rriages. was well on 
last resting place. A 

large number went to the cemetery.
As the hearse, followed by the; car
riages, moved slowly along the Ham
ilton road and through the city to
wards the eemeterv. hundreds looked 
sadlv mi, and mourned the death of dl"css which was highly suitalde to 
the little fellow, snatched from the the sad occasion, and which is here 
world when so young. given:

me
Soul—Surely this is one of the out
standing lessons of this hour. To 
think that any human being could 
carry about with him sub awful 
thoughts as lurked in the heart of 
the murderer is hard, indeed, to re
alize and yet they were there, there 
no doubt for some time. This awful 
precipice of crime pvdr which he

ililc
At the London Fair

A large contingent of Krantfordites 
left for London this morning to at
tend the Western Fair. The hand of 
the Dufferill Rifles will play a con
cert on the Exhibition grounds thjs 
afternoon and evening.

rendered that beautiful solo, ‘Some 
day the silver chord will Break.”

Rev. Mr. Brown delivered an ad-

I. The Supreme Value of Life—A 
single life went out. a hoy under 15 
years of age. a little lad who had 
s, arcely known the meaning of life, 

and too innocent to be

we

See Last Edition 
For Late Details

we have that

too young 
suspicious and too brave to .1
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id Been Beaten Over Head 
with Blunt Instrument 

— Body Hidden.

h XDSOX. Sept. 10— Shortly be- 
I S o'clock last night, the body of 
clkdressed woman was found hid- 
[in a t#orn field, near Old Castle, 
t miles from Windsor, with all 
batons pointing to murder, 
lie woman, who was of medium 
lit., and about 3.*> years old, evi- 
|ly had been terribly beaten over 
[head with some blunt instrument.
I body bore evidences of a tierce 
gglc. Her hair was disarranged, 
lace was a mass of cuts and bruis- 
Lhile her clothes were torn to

broiler Hrieri of Kssex. was tioti- 
aml will conduct the investiga- 

He is of the opinion that the 
lan was the victim of some person 
lay in wait for her as she was 

Ing along the road, not far from 
held, which is a part of a farm 
ed by Michael Robinson. Sr. 
mstable Frank Brown of Essex, 
ed in Windsor at 10 o’clock last 
|, and asked the aid of the Wind- 
bo lice in investigating the wo- 
h death. An inquest will be held 
h'_ when it is hoped the body 
[be identified.
p body was discovered by Frank 
nson. Jr., a farmer's son, who 
going through the field at dusk.

he—“Where did you get the 
plit dress?’*
rrie—“It is my old hobble ; I got 
[lit in it stepping from a street 
pis morning"—Youngstown Tclc-

(
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1C Biscuits, fresh.

ench Peas.
L in Tins and Glass,

il.

id Strained. .
B are the best.
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URE
ust Sale

• August the First, 
k’ the Last of Aug- 
penters and Plaster- 
ous to the interior 
end this Sale as it 
Is and surrounding 
knitv to get High

at

ITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

jarnett” 
.eliancc 
Leader”

it Bucks Bey* 
Furnaces.

given in install one in 
'etion guaranteed. Also 
lating and Sheet Metal

le, Limited
ive Merchants

Courier Handled
Case Cleanly

The Courier has been gen
erally commended for its abso
lutely clean report of the most 
ghastly murder recorded on 
Tuesday and the confession 
wflich followed. A strict endeav
or was made to keep the col
umns free from unseemly pic
tures and readi»g matter of an 
objectionable nature. The Cour
ier consequently went into 
everybody’s home and stayed 
there.
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